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COUNCIL, BY VOTE OF SIX TO

TWO, AGREES UPON FLAT

FREIGHT RATE

GRIFFITH SCORES PERCENTAGE PLAN

Motion that Street Inspector Burk b

Dismissed ll Declared Out of

Order by Mayor

The Portland Railway. Light & Tow-

er Company must pay to Oregon City
$1000 a year for its freight business,
as provided In Section 10 of the
freight franchise which passed Its
first reading at a meeting of the city
roiinrll Wednesday evening. The
agreement was not reached until the
proposition had been thoroughly dii
cusced. K. T. Griffith, general counsel
nf ih miluRV roninany. objected to

Instance,

EXPENSE BILL

CUT CONGRESS

high rate at'
a meeting.

WASHINGTON, Pec.
proposed franchise was adopted

the amountsections, of Mr. To..xe.:t.000.000
Section franch.se by Secretary
required the railway company to pay the executive, legislative and judicial

per o appropriation hill was to the
the house today committee

Mr Griffith the appropriations. for
bv members of the
council that the railway company did

a number things which wtre
a direct benefit to the city. He said
that only Wednesday the city council
of Portland bad given a franchise to

the Southern Tactile Company to op-

erate trains on a double track on
Fourth Street and the compensation
to Portland would be 12.000 a year.
This railway would operate. Mr. Grif-

fith said, the entire lenth of Kourtli

Street
The council of Oregon City Is ask-

ing the company which 1 represent to
pay for a term franchise, more
than any public service company pays
In the State of Oregon or the State of
Washington and I think on the entire
Pacific coast," said Mr. Griffith. "This
charge would be an unjust burden to
the company.

Councilman Beard be had at
all held that the charge should
be a certain and to the
percentage charge. He made a

motion the Portland
Light & Power Company pay 11.000 a
year, payable J250 a quarter, in ad-- 1

vance.
Albright said that he

to deal fairly with the com-

pany and the people. He said
Oregon City wanted lower freight and
passenger rates, and it did not seem
fair the council should charge
such a high rate. If the same charge
or a higher charge were else-

where, he It would be
but under the present conditions he
felt 3 per cent would be un-

fair to the company. He
he was in facor of a compromiso and
would ask that the company pay J9o0
a year, payable In advance.

F. J. Meyer that he was In fav
or of a flat and not the percentage
system.

Horton held that the
percentage system was fair to both
company and the city. He that
the representatives of the company
were looking after the company's In
terests, and he thought that th.-- city's
representatives should look
Interests of the city.

Councilman Beard was not looking
the interest, he said,

and was not interested in the com-

pany. He said however, this was
like" a contract and that they should

the company in all fairness, and
try to come to an agreement.

Mr Tooze that Mr GHfTUh had
said early the evening that should
the 3 per cent clausj pass, the
railway company would be forced to
raise the freight rates or an un-

just burden. He pointed out
was a railway commission, and

that It would finally aCJus: the rates,
and that the commission would
the rates on a basis, hence
the should be on a per-

centage basis. said ihat he v, as in
favor of charging the railway com-

pany In the neighborhood SJO'10,

but wanted it on a percentage basis.
na'.d f'.ir sev-

eral he had canvassel the mer-

chants of Oregon City, asking their
opinion regarding th! charge. H3
said that with the exception of two,
they were In favor of a flat

Mr. Griffith explained that after a
compensation had been agreed upon,

the next meeting of the council,
the council could pass. an ordinance
assessing the railway company any

amount. For he said, fr
could be assessed for every rar which
entered the city. Ho wanted the
council to fix a price and assure
the company that It would not assess
anv other taxes upon It.

Mr. Heard's motion wns carried by
a vote of to 2. Counollmen Hoard,
Albright. Ilolman. Roake, I'opo and
Mover voted yes Councilman I lor-to- n

and Tooie yoted no. After the
been taken. Mr. Tooie ask

ed the vote be unanimous.
Councilman aald that there

was no work for Street Inspector Hurk
and made a motion that he be dismiss-
ed. Mr. Morton. In defense of Mr.
Hurk. an Id he worked each day

from early In the mornliiR until late
at night, and there was a great
deal of work for to do. It was a
saving to the city, be said, to retain
Mr. Hurk. Mayor Dlmtrk this
motion out of order, explaining that
a resolution had been adopted by the
council giving the committee
streets and public property to
act. and It was not In the hands
of the council as a whole unless the
resolution be withdrawn. Mr. Heard

his motion.
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134. 000,000.
The president's salary remains at

$75,000, and that of the president s
secretary 16000. The committee elim-

inated a provision providing that fu-

ture be made congress-men-a- t

large, with a salary of 117,500.
No appropriation was provided for

the commerce court, the mint at Car-

son City, Nev.. the assay offices at
ltoise, Idaho, Salt Lake. Helena or
Charlotte. N. C. fhe bill provides
that hereafter congressmen will 'get
an allowance of $125 a month for a
secretary. It requires that the clerk
of the house pay these secretaries

The Crab as a Fisherman.
The crab sometimes catches a dsn,

snd It catches it without hook and line.
It lies In wait, perhaps In some creek,
with its jaws exteuded In front and
open. Perhaps a school of klllles comes
along, and It mny be that a killle on the
outskirts of the school may swim

along through the clear
water between the upper and lower
parts of one of the motionless open
claws of the crab. When it Is well
within them the claw suddenly snaps
together and that particular little kllUa
goes no farther.

Growth of Rocks.
Rooks do tint grow In the sense that

a plant grows. They may Increase hy
accretion, and they may undergo chem-

ical change. The old sea bed. being
lifted up. sandstone nnd lime-

stone. The volcanic ash and lava
strewn over the plains become tufa,
mini enough for building stone. The
pebbly shore of a river becomes con
glomerate. The simple mluer.il does
grow, however, when it takes a crystal
form. The sparkling prism of quarts
Increases from an atom to a crystal
as large as a forearm by a process of
addition and assimllntion. wonderfully
slow, but beautifully regular, exactly
as crystals of Ice form on the window?'
pnne.

Animals Clever r , . ....
Goats are the most sure funted of ;ur

native animals They' can walk

rlIit where the average human
would imt crawl. Horses are the dain-

tiest tre.idcrs. however, though they
cannot cliniii. No h'rse will step on a
man if It can help it. It Is a

standing rule in cavnlry regiments that
If a troior is ilisuioimtiHl lie must re-

main perfectly still, when the ttb'ila.
column passes over him without Injur-
ing him. Camels are careless, on the
other hand, and the man who came out
uuharmed from under the feet of a

camel coqis was nut Ixirn to be rt n

over by any kind of beast or vehicle.
Exchange.

The fin Machine.
The wonderful machine which make

plDS. measures nnd cuts the wire,
points nnd polishes It puts a bead on
one end. re;Kjli-he- s the pins and pnts
them by rows Into the papers in which
they are sold.

No. 85j6.
Report of the condition of the

First National Bank of Oregon City
at Oregon City in the State of Oregon, at the close of business November
26, vm.

RESOURCES DOLLARS
Loans and Discounts 87,608.66
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 399.09
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 12,500.00
Other bonds to secure postal savings 24,000.00
Bonds, Securities, etc 57,811. S4

, Banking house, Furniture, and Fixtures 15,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents) 2,970.75
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers, Trust Companies,

and Savings Banks 4,479.31

Due from approved Reserve Agents 69.4S4.S3

Checks and other Cash items 1,537.39

Notes of other National Banks , 4,735.00

Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels, and Cents 1,037.41

Lawful money In Reserve Bank, viz:
Specie 26.004.20
Legal-tende- r notes 540.00 2P.544.20
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation) 625.00

Total 309,293.51

LIABILITIES DOLLARS
Capital Stock paid In 60,000.00

Surplus fund 4.451.74

Undivided Profits, les Expenses and taxes paid 1,435 W

National Bank Notea outstanding 780.00

Individual deposit subject to check 221,237.92

Demand certificates of deposit 16,152.26

Certified Check 90 10

Postal Saving. Delt Z&WM

State of Oregon. County of Clackamas, ss: I, F. J. Meyer, Cashier of

the above-name- d bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is

true to the best of my knowledge and belie.
F. J. MEYER, Cashier.

Hobscrlbed and sworn to before me this 4th day of December, 1912.
J- - F-- CLARK, Notary Public.

(SEAL) ,

Correct Attest:
D. C. LATOCRETTE
C. D. LATOTJRETTE
M. D. LATOCRETTE

j Directors.

OR KCI ON CITY KNTKIiTRISK. KIM DAY, DKOKMHKR K. 1912.

Milady's
JWirror

i in

A Little Beauty Talk.
Headache Is often the result of In-

digestion. No wuinu ii, however ei'foct

of feature, can Ih truly beautiful when
a rucking pain draws her face full

of line lines and dulls the expression
of the eyes. The next time you lire
suffering with headache try drinking
a half glass of cold water Into which
have becu put the Juice of half a
lemon and a half trasHHnful of soda.

The drink Is not unpleasant, and lu
many cases It brings almost Immediate
relief.

A woman whose hair Is always soft
and glistening has disclosed the secret
of her attractive coiffure. She buys

package of absorbent oottou from
the druggist. Next she strliw a layer
from It aud places the layer over the
bristles of a wire lialr brush, pushing
It well down until the bristles pene
trate the cotton, which should He close
to the back of the brush. Thou she
strokes the hatr, bcgtunlnR near the
scalp and giving a vigorous stroke to
the ends. A few of these firm strokes
will reveal how large a quantity of
dust and smoke can he taken up by
the cotton, the result Mug the same
as the cold cream batb to the face at
the end of the day.

Just as cold cream leaves the face
bright and fresh, the cotton brushing
leaves the hair with a brilliant sheen
snd a natural Anilines.

The cotton stroke should be admin
istered every night Just before retiring,
an open window being the Ideal place
for the beautifying process.

Kvery woman has knowu the misery
of needing n shampoo after a Journey
and not being able to have It at once
because of lack of facilities. The hot
and cold water mny to handy, but not
the shampoo medium. So prepare this
before you leave home and carry it
along In a tightly stoppered bottle a
three ounce vial will do.

Boll castile soap shaved to a ponder,
snout two neaping teaspoonnils In a
little water, putting In about two

of washing soda. When get
ting ready to wash the hair, massage a
wee bit of cold cream into the sonlp.
then slightly wet the hair and work
In the scalp Jelly or liquid-lu- to the
scalp, of course.

Rinse as usual, trying to keep the
successive waters at an even tempera-ture.- -

It Is the sudden change from
hot to cold water that make the hair
harsh, as It is so often found to be after
the most careful shampoo.

The reason given by beauty people
for boiling the soap used In shampoos
is that this preparation makes it still
more bland. If the hard cake Ls rubbed
directly upon the hair It ls bound to be
harsh and less bright than If the bead
is washed by a regularly prepared soap
as directed.

Toothbrush Wisdom.
Tooth powders containing charcoal

have the effect of whitening the teeth
as well as purifying the breath. An ex-

cellent Idea ls to rub a little dry char-roa- l

powder Into the crevices between
the teeth-upo- n retiring at ulght, then
brush it away In the morning. Char-
coal absorbs nil Impurities, either solid
or gaseous. leaving the teeth white and
glistening and the gums clean aud rosy.
Any stray particles of charcoal that
might be carried Into the stomach
would act as an aid to digestion rather
than as a detriment. Bicarbonate of
soda (common baking soda) has much
the same effect, being a benefit botb to
the teeth and to the stomach.

A Toilet Water.
A good toilet water may be made In

the following way: Take six ounces of
deodorized alcohol nnd fwo ounces of
powdered Florentine orris root Put
the powder In a china basin and pour
the liquid on gradually until the whole
is well mixed. Then add six drops of
essential oil of violets, nnd pour the
whole Into n Isittle and cork It.

This should le kept three weeks.
Wheif It Is wanted, a little of the fra-
grant water should be poured Into the
bath.

It's Good For Insomnia.
An eutlre milk diet is an excellent

thing for the woman who is troubled
with Insomnia. It Is also good for the
one who Is so nervous that when she
does go to sleep she has the sensation
of falling and wakes with a terrific
start. When these conditions exist It
Is well to subsist on milk alone for
s'iiiii. time A grown woman should
tl: a pint of milk as a meal, but to
Icep her strength she should take four
l i!s a clay Instead of the usual three

prc-.tic- TKn Stunt For Grace.
To i i.rn' t the stooping that so often

comes with age practice walking with
n load on the head. When shoulder
blades lieconie too obtrusive stand with
(he back against the wall and stretch
out tile arms with the backs of the
hands against the wall. Keep this po-

sition for n few minutes, then lower
the arms and repeat the movement

Cars of Fce Chamois.
When washing your powder chamois

do not rinse out all the soap or it will
dry bard and harsh. Use a good soft
soap and do not wring it out In clear
water. This will bring forward the
natural oils in the leather, and It w'Jl
be soft and pliable as new.

BLESSINGS OF WORK.
THank God every morning when

you get up that you have something
to do that day which must be done,
whether you like it or not Being
forced to work and forced to do
your best will breed in you temper"
ance, self control, diligence, strength
of wlL contenl and a hundred vir-

tues which the idle wiD never know.
diaries Kingsley.

A LEAP IN

THE DARK

By ESTHLR VANDEWTfl

"Miss Kldrldgo," said Mr. Tourtclotte,
MI have called on a matter of great Im-

portunes to me; whether It Is of any
Importance whatever to you remains
to be seen. You remember we met but
a month n pi on a yachting party; that
I chatted with you cusuully on (hat
occasion; that you graciously permitted
me to call upon you; that I have seen
you since that first meeting perhaps n

doseu (lines. During (hose meetings II

has becu but natural (hat I should take
inline to conceal my faults; that I

should wish to appear to you In as
favorable a light ns possible. You can
have gained only n auKrtl,ial knowl
edge of my character. I may be strong
or weak, generous or mean, well (mined
or pas.lonate, but you do not know
which of those traits I pocs.

"Nevertheless I have come (o nl you
to be uiy wife. Why I hue done so.
premising my Invitation by calling your
attention to your monger knowledge of
me. i win rxpiuin III a row wonia. I

do not believe that. howeverV long a
man Is acquainted with a woman or
vice versa, the one can loam (he other's
good or bad qualities. To discover this
they must have been married some
time.

"Furthermore, I have observed that
friendship rarely brings love. The sex
es mate through, a mysterious drawing
together under the Influence of whal
we call love, and all the world knows
that love Is blind. I therefore ask you
to take (he leap with me In the dark,"

After this extremely well poised
proposition Mr. Tourtclotte took out
his handkerchief, drew It across bis
mouth-w- ith no puriswe that was ap'
parent-p- ut It again In Ills pocket and
awaited MUw Kldrtdge's reply with his
eyes fixed on the celling. Miss Kldrldge
preferred looking on the floor; from
which some women scorning men
would Infer that the male aspires while
the female grovels.

"I assure you. Mr. Tourtclotte," re-

plied the ImiIv, "that I appreciate am
deeply touched by the compliment you
pay me. I inn not surprised that one
of your age should look Uxn marriage
as a leap In the dark. I have always
myself considered It so, and porhaps
that Is the reason w hy 1 am approach-
ing middle age without having mnrrled'
Like you, I am somewhat analytical.
While I see In man a great deal that
Is noble, I also perceive n great deal
that a woman cannot admire. Till the
twentieth century It has been bis
province to lie a master to his wife.
It is only recently that brides are re
fusing to use the word ol ej" In the
marriage service. Then, too. a woman
has no assurance when she marries
that she will be gently treated. Our
forefathers who lived In the middle
ages considered women as their In
feriors. In some barbarous lands to
day girl children are made away with.
Among the Turks It Is still a disputed
point among the men whether we have
soula- "-

Pardon me." Mr. Tourtclotte Inter
rupted, the lady becoming more and
more wrought up with these growing
Injustices. "Our men In America are
not descended from these semkivlllzod
races: we are even more considerate of
our women than our CaucnKslnn breth
ren In Euroe. Neither the (iennans
nor the English have the reputation for
consideration of women that we have
In America."

"Pray excuse me, the wrongs our
sex have suffered for centuries led me
somewhat further from the mntter
that pertains to you nnd me alone thnn
I bad Intended. 1 will return to It I
propose a trial engagement for six
mouths. I will agree to show myself
to you Just as I am at home; you to
pledge yourself to do the same In your
own case."

"Did I not say that we can never
really know each other without having
lived together ns man nnd wife?"

"In that case." said Miss Kldrldge
decidedly, "I see no hoie for marriage
In our rase. I cannot consent to wed-
lock with a mnn who for aught I know
may turn out to be a villain, who mny
maltreat me. and for whom love may
turn to"

"I regret your decision, though I

cannot commend It's common sense. I

would rather have given you an oppor-
tunity to know me better, but I have
not the time. Tomorrow I go to China
to engage In business. I hoped to take
you with me. My disappointment Is
very great."

An Impressive silence followed
"Must you go so soon?" she asked.
"I could not possibly remain over

for a single day."
Another Impressive silence.
"It Is n terrible risk."
Terrible."

"I know yon are a gentleman, and I

think yon must be a" good man."
"Ton are not certain."
"I thlnk"-"T- ou

think?"
"I'll risk It"
The next morning at 7 o'clock there

was a wpdillng. and th bridal pair
sailed at'10.

When the two were on the ooeBn an-

other dialogue occurred. The husband
said:

"How. wllh all your misgivings ss
to men generally snd one you thought
of marrying In particular, could yon so
suddenly take the leap Id the dark?"

"Firstly. It Is the only condition un-

der which I could mnrry at all: snd
secondly. I think tnldng s risk, after
all. Is rathr nice."

England's Youngest Bride.
The youngest bride who was ever

led to the altar !n England, so far ss
we can discover, was little Catherine
Apsley. who had only seen four sum-

mers when she became the wife of the
first Earl Bat hurst who was exactly
double ber age. .The tiny ring worn
by Catherine on this occasion, over
two centuries ago. Is still preserved.
Lord Bat hurst survived to see the
eighty-thir- d anniversary of bis wed-
ding day. while his Isdy was a wife for
seventy ell yesrs.-Imd- on Chronicle.

HIM HEADS

ARE IN DILEMMA

DECISION OF SUPREME COURT IS

CONSIDERED DV LOVITT
AND OTHERS

CENTRAL PACIFIC MAY BE SAVED

Committee Is Named to Protect Inter-

ests of Persons Who Hold Stock
In Great Western

NKY YORK, )iv. 3. Not even a
tentative plan to divorce tho I'nlon
I'.uitlc and Southern Puiillo Railways
In conformity with (ho Supreme
Court's dissolution order, was evolved
at a protracted meeting of tho I'lilun
Pacific executive comnilttoti today, ac
cording to Chairman l.ovett, of the
llarrlman lines.

HaliMng Int.Tests In (ho llurliuan
properties, ns represented by Presl
dent Vandorllp. of (he National City
Hank, and Mortimer U Schlff, of
Kuhn, l.oob Co.. attended the moot
ing, hut declined to enter into any
discussion of the court's decree, ex-
cept to say that the mandate would
he carried out within the time pro- -

scrtlieil.
It Is tiikeu for granted that the con

forces devoted much of their time to
tkat part of the Supremo Court's do- -

lislon wherein It is Intimated that the
I nlon Pacific might so readjust its
affairs so as to retain control of tho
Central Pacific. This part of tho de
cree ls almost the one crumb of com
fort vouchsafed the I'nlon Pacific, at
though It is rculi.cit that such a plan
is euro to moot with strong opis'sl
tlon on the part of tho Independent
Southern Pacific shareholders.

Steps In behalf of Southern Pacific
stockholders wore taken todny when,

to an announcement, a com-
mittee consisting of James J. Horace
Harding. Frederick Strauss and Al
bert Wlggln. was formed to protect
the Interests of the stock of the

j Southern Pacific Company in the hands
of the public. This committee. It was
said, would "make further aunounco- -

uicnt" (o (ho stockholders.

DE'S FIND

TELLS OF DEAL

ARCHDALD. WITNESS SAYS, WAS

TO HAVE COT HALF OF

PROCEEDS

EVIDENCE SEEMS AGAINST JURIST

"Silent Party" Is Thought to be Noted

Judge on Trial Before United
States Se

WASHINGTON', Ken. I. Admis-

sions that Judge Hubert W. Arch- -

buld of the Court of
been Interested with
for the Katydid culm
Scruntou, Pa., nnd would
yd

.'oi.imorcu Inn:

urn in a den
dump, lieu

hate prof-
irom tile sale of tno properly,

were drawn today from I.d ward J
llluims, of Dunmore, Pa., before (ho

Senate court of lmpeaehnien
Mr. Williams was the Ilrst wllutss

Btimmoued in the Impeachment cjf
Judge Archbald. Standing at (ho
clerk's desk aud facing Judg'i Arch
bald, who had been his 'rlunj for :iu
years, the uged Welclitunn became
silent w itness to the duel hot i. eon the
House managers and JmUe Anil
nam s lawyer as to jrhut iv'deuce
suould be admitted.

Interest today centered about (ho
first article of the charge, which ul
leged that Judge Arciiluli had exert
ed Inllueiice upon ofliCem of fio Krle
Itailroad w hen they hud a llghtoi igo
i ase pending in his con,-!- , io compel
them to give an option to Williams
upon its portion of tho KutyJIti refuse
coal heaps, owned through its subsid-
iary company, the Hillaul-- i Coal He. Iron
Company.

Mr. Williams said .fudge Arehhuld
had nothing to do with g'.itln (he
option, further than to act as bis
friend and recommend hitn .i the
officers of the Hillside Jompun-- . Later
however, under the cpiestlotij of

Webb, of North Carolltri,
he said (hut Judge Archijuld would
have received half the pivdls from
the sale of the property.

"What did Judge Archbald do for
which he was to receive onn-iml- f the
profits from tho coal dump?" demand-
ed Representative Webb.

"It was none of anybody'n business
if I wished to give It to him,'' retort-
ed Williams.

To this he later added that the In-

terest of Judge Archbald resulted from
what "he did for me" and tbtt "It
was partly through his Influence that
I got the options."

COLLEGE BOY'S DAD

WONT PAY COAT BILL

NEW YORK. Dec 3. Sixty-fiv- e dol-

lars Is too much for a college boy to
pay for an overcoat when his father
Is wearing a $20 one, and the New
York Supreme Court has Just declined
to enforce payment by the father of
a tailor's bill of this character. -

The suit was brought by a tailor In
Middle-town-, Conn., against M. A. Bail
ey, of New York, whose son Is a stu-

dent at Wesleyan University. When
the tailor sent his bill to Bailey, the
father replied:

'I acknowledge no responsibility for
this account My son needed an over-
coat and I expected to purchase it for
him at $20. The clothes I expected to
purchase were of the grade that I pur-

chase for myself, the grade is In har
mony with his station In life."

LONDON, Deo. hlle Turkey
and the Ihtlknu allies heslliile on the
brink of an armistice, (oday with a
growing probability that no agreement
will bo reached, London la far more
gravely roncorimd over the Increas-
ing danger dial Kurope Is to be In-

volved in war over a division of l lie
spoils to be taken from (he sultan.

Sharp upon Chancellor von Belli.
Iiinnii IUiIIwok's. Jingo speech In (lie
Herman rolclilug. Austria, the knia.
r's nil v. Is quoted ss threatening

that a division of her forces mobilised
at Homlln, Hungary, will move ul once
lulu Sorvla ir, as Is cipectod, Consul
Kill reports that Servian (mops mnl
treated or Insulted Austrluus after
tho fall of 1'rlsrvnd. This would mean
war, and It Is believed ccrUiii that
llusslit, which Is reported to have Doc. 2. The Hon
..ou.iioo men reaiiy in 1'ohiud, would 'ate and House seltled down to work
attack Austria the an A us- ,' '"' "'" b'"hIrian soldier . rosacd (Ho Servian bord T ,,r,"""r"
cr, ,uiui is io euu mo sixty socoiiii i on- -

Tho Injection of Itoiiiiitiuln, Into the. "'
situation Is also (he Chirk, w eliding the emblem
anxiety. 'I'ho visit today of the crown of order with ever increasing force,
,:r!'"':; ",f ""r"" "i1:. uo H.vwui. ,
German foreign are consul-- j

,or" ,'"d ,,r""llt 1"' enthusiastic
ercil as a certain Indication that the members ihrough an hour and (u mln- -

kalser and his nllles-Ili- ily and Aus-- nice of business.
(rat-ha- ve mailo plans (o cover all
eventualities. Ii Is suspected (hat
Houmania. If an Kuropeiin war seems

will be cast In the rolu
of aggressor against Bulgaria. Then,
If llusslit comes to Hie aid of her ally,
Austria nud Germany might take a
ha ml In tho strugglo without openly
Incurring tho onus of hostil-
ities.

Greece a refusal to sign the peace
protocol, which came today on definite
instructions from Athens to the Greek
envoy, is believed to have limdo (he
situation more serious,

Tho refusal of (ho other Balkan
states (o act without Greece and the
evident that they stand
together, is admitted to have greatly

Sorvla's hand. It prac
tically or reports that frle
t loi existed between tho little king'
douis which have broken Turkeys!
power lu Kurope, and makes It morel

(lint In a general convulsion
IdiNsIn and Sorvla could depend on
their active support as aglust tier- -

many. Austria, Italy and Hoiiinaiila.
Adding to tho serious aspect of the

are reports of the gravely
hostile attitude toward Sorvla which
prevails In Austria. The Hilda Pest
IMrliir, a newspaper, demands that
the king of Sorvla be compelled to ap
pear In full regalia before (he Aus
trian legation at and there
publicly express regret for tho alleged
insults to Consul I'rochaska at Prls-ren-

and mako promises to punish
the guilty.

Blense

CHICAGO. Dec. 3. Jack Johnson,
tho negro pugilist, and Lucille Camer-
on, a white girl, were married here
nt 4 o'clock this Tho cere-
mony was performed ut Johnson's
home lu the presence of 30 guests by
the Itev. II. A. Huberts, a negro min-

ister.
When Mrs. V. Cameron Falconet of

Lucille s mother, learn-
ed that her daughter would wed the
negro, ulie said:

"My buttle Is over, but I am pray
ing that something may yet hup pen
to prevent the wedding.''

Johnson wore a plaid suit of clothes.
Mrs. Fred Diinlelson u white woman,
wlfo of a saloon keeper, was (ho ma-

tron of honor. Tho bride wore a plaid
(raveling suit and entered the room

by Miss Wutklns ami
I .aura Smith, white girl friends. Fred
Danielson, white, acted as best man.

A score of white women attended
the wedding and nearly all of these
kissed the negro bridegroom.

Johnson uniiouueed that the honey-moo-

would Include trips to Boston,
Now York and the east.

Almost
Are you happy, clear? She I'm

within a hut und two gowns nud a par-

asol of being so -- F.xchnnge
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BUSY AT ONCE

SPEAKER CLARK AND "UNCLE

JOE" ARE GIVEN BOISTER-

OUS

SENATE MOURNS FOR DEAD MEMBERS

President Tsft'i Message to bs Receiv-

ed by Doth Houses Today-T- wo

Gavels
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The sessions of both houses served
to complete tho work of
organUatlon aud loft Congress ready
for legislative business tomorrow. The
Senate, depressed by the recent death
If Vice President Sherman and Huns-tor- s

llewtiiirn and Knyiier, was in ses
ston 'ii mliiulcs.

I loin houses adjourned as soon as
tho or orgatilintlon were

' concluded, out of respect (or officers
'and in. on her who had died since the

In August.
President Tuft s message will come

(o both houses omorrow. The Senate
will meet at 11 o'clock, an hour before
the ciistomery time, so that the mes-
sage may be received and read be
fore proceedings are begun In the
court of which Is to Irv

' Judge Kohert W. Archbald, of the
CoininorcM Court.

Boisterous enthusiasm greeted re
turn to the House of Speaker Chirk,
i M Speaker Cannon and other members
whose names have long been associat-
ed with Hut affairs of (hat body. Kv
Speaker Cannon received a rising
greeting when Ills name was reached.
Democrats and who hud
Joined III the applause for Speaker
Chirk when ho entered the chninher
at noon. Jumped to their feet and Join-e-

111 the cheering.

n

GIRL ARE HARRIED
Governor served

Minneapolis,

accompanied

em.ents

CONGRESS

WELCOMES

preliminary

preliminaries

adjournment

Impeachment

Itcpiihllriins

c. 3. in
South

notice to thd
Governor's conference here today that
lynchers of negro, assailants of white
women In his statu would go unpunish-
ed.

Governor Bleasn warmly defended
his use of pardoning power as well ns
declaring (hat In 22 months ho had
pardoned or paroled approximately
4i0 poisons and that he hoped the
number at the end of tho second term
would be MHI.

"I have said all over South Caro-
lina, and I say It again now," ho do-

clared. "that I will never order out
llio militia to shoot dow n their neigh-
bors and protect a black brute who
commits Hie nameless crime against
a white woman.''
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Carolina,

Careful of Your Property
One of ihe secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos and Furniture Moving

Villiams Bros. Transfer Co.
Phtmes, Office 50, Residence 1562 612 Main Street

Established

Residence Phone Main 2C24

Pioneer Transfer Co.
Succssor to C. N. Oreenmao

FURNITURE, SAFES AND PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERIENCED

HELP. PROMPT AND R1LIABLE SERVICE.
SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK

Rates Reasonable, Bacac Stores I Days Free of Charge

Agency for the celebrated MT. HOOD BEER

D. C. LATOURETTB, President F. J. METER, Cashier

The First National Bank
of Oregon City, Oregon

CAPITAL, 150,000.00.

Transact General tanking Business. Open from I A. M. to I P. M--


